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Diamond Willow / Amber LaDue- Kling 
 
808 Wichita  
Owner: Diamond Willow / Amber LaDue-Kling 
7 yr old Black Gelding 
Delivery:  Bareback 
 
Purchased from Coy Robbie. Has been used 3 years. Hauled to 3 ProRodeos this 
year (Cody, WY; Gunnison, CO; Cheyenne, WY). This is a feature horse that 
cowboys can be in the high 80s as proof is in his performance. This it seems is the 
horse of the future, souped up hopper, solid & locked in. 
 
 

 
 

92 
Owner: Diamond Willow / Amber LaDue-Kling 
6 yr old Bay Mare 
Delivery: Left  Saddle Bronc (X2) 
 
Purchased from Denny Robbie. Has been used at 3 ProRodeos this summer. 
Marked 20-22 pts at all of them including Cheyenne which is a tough arena.  
Bucked 2 yrs prior in amateur Canadian rodeos.  She’s locked in and a feature 
SB, just needs to draw someone that can ride her. Can be high 80s. 
 
 
 

 
 
68 
Owner: Diamond Willow / Amber LaDue-Kling 
9 yr old Dun Mare 
Delivery: Left  Saddle Bronc (X5) 
 
Purchased from Denny Robbie. Has been used 4 yrs in Amateur rodeos. Used as 
short round SB at all match SB ridings. Feature hose used 3 times this summer at 
Cody, Gunnison, & Cheyenne. She’s quick and electric. Bucks straight and is 
short the way they like them.  Always marked 21-22 pts. We just needed to 
draw good as you can be a lot on her and the cowboys will like her. She’s solid 
but touchy in the chute/ no big deal just can’t roll her if the back cinch is on. 
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5 Cadillac Style 
Owner: Diamond Willow / Amber LaDue-Kling 
10 yr old Bay Mare 
Delivery: Right   Bareback 
 
Outstanding BB. Can go anywhere. Selected to the CCA Finals every year. 
Purchased from Denny Robbie this spring & used at 3 ProRodeos this 
summer. Marked 20 pts at Gunnison and 19 at Cheyenne. I love this mare, 
wish I had 20-25 of them. Cowboys love this kind of horse. She’s a hopper, 
around to the right & is better indoors vs a big arena such as Cheyenne. This 
mare is just like NFR Rd winner Good Times of Brookman’s & sold to C5 
Rodeo. Put Good Times indoors and they win the round, take her to Ponoka 

or Cheyenne & they’re 74-76 pts.  Ultimately it takes a good cowboy as always. Feature BB, solid & locked in. 
 
 

 
78 Tiger Touch 
Owner: Diamond Willow/ Amber LaDue-Kling 
8 yr old Bay Gelding 
Delivery: 
 
Purchased from Coy Robbie also. We bought the best 5 solid horses from 
them. This horse has not performed as expected as a SB but is coming on. I 
had to move him to the bareback as he wasn’t handling the pulling and I 
only go to buck it one time and it was good. I’ve got to offer him for sale 
now although I would like to keep him another year so I know for sure. 
Could be the best surprise this year! 


